It was situated in the geographical centre of London; in the middle of one of the very poorest districts of the metropolis ; and with six great thoroughfares converging on it with tramlines, making it easily accessible to all parts south of the Thames. The number of new patients had increased from 6,000 in 1890 to 17,118 last year, and experience had shown that they could count on increased support for a hospital which they could claim was up-to-date, and a model of convenience, completeness, sanitation, efficiency, and economy. They had aimed at, and he believed successfully, the completest possible severance of the out-patient department frcm the in-patient, with facilities of access between the two, but with a minimum risk of contamination ; compactness, so as to reduce working expenses; abundance of cubic space, light, air, ventilation, and warmth; avoidance of workhouse-like arrangements so distasteful to the poor; and restriction of outlay on official and staff accommodation so far as was compatible with due regard to the brightness, wholesomeness, and well-being of those who had to minister to the patients. What at the date of their election to the committee shall have been governors of the hospital for a period of not less than twelve months, and who shall be elected annually at the annual court, with power to such court to add to their number, and three shall be a quorum." He warmly defended the action of the old committee, and traversed in detail many of the points referred to by Mr. Marks and in the printed circular of Mr. Bernard Parker. He explained the exceptional difficulties which the old committee had had in dealing with the situation, but said that they had arrived at a point when they had succeeded in obtaining an offer of ?28,000 for the present site, and were proposing to submit to the governors a proposal for the sale of the present site and the transfer of the charity to some larger and more suitable premises in a neighbourhood less expensive, though equally convenient for the patients who take advantage of its benefits, when they were stopped by the election of the new governors. He characterised as gratuitously false the allegation in Mr.
Parker's circular that from the date of the election of the new committee the old committee " had been endeavouring to frustrate the objects which the majority of the new committee had in view, namely, the better conduct of the business of the hospital, the increase of the revenue, and the question of the sale of the present site," and went onto say that they now realised that Mr. Reeves, one of their surgical officers, who had seemed to be woi king amicably and harmoniously with the old committee, was,with Mr. Marks and Mr. Parker, really the instigator of the present movement. It had been a bitter blow to him and his friends, just when they thought they saw a way^out of all their difficulties, that their plans should have been upset as they were; he did not grudge his opponents the fruits cf victory, but he was sure they would find them Dead Sea fruits?dust and ashes in the mcuth. 
